
Ready, Set, Action!
Innovative Food Stations from a few of our talented 

ICA Chefs.
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Dessert Scape Masterpiece



Milkshake Bar
Custom Flavored Milkshakes are blended and served as guests get to top them off of our themed Dessert Scape Masterpieces



Heirloom Tomato and Mozzarella Pulling Station
Let our chef carve farm fresh heirloom tomatoes while another chef is pulling Mozzarella fresh on the station for you. 

Build your own Caprese salad with Aquaponic Basil and Mint and Infused Oils and Vinegars. Also offered is our Tomato Gazpacho Shooters topped with Slivered Spanish Almonds, Ricotta Salata Cheese and Smoked Chili Sauce.



Southern Skillet Station
Guests can choose a variety of combinations as our chef’s build on top of the cornbread skillets

Miniature Cornbread Cast Iron Skillets, Caramelized Pork Belly, Beef Short Rib, Apple Chili Slaw, Braised Red Cabbage, Carolina BBQ Sauce, Texas BBQ Sauce, Kentucky BBQ Sauce, Crispy Onion Straws, Pickled Okra and Jalapeños





Guacamole and Pico Station

Fresh cut and fried Blue Corn and Yellow Corn Tortilla chips, Hand made guacamole blended with toppings on marble slates and finished in a Molcajete, you can also choose between Fire and Ice Salsa, Mexican Street Corn or Pomegranate Pico. Chipotle Tomat



Raclette Sandwich Station
h Fire Roasted Sweet Peppers, Caramelized Spanish Onions and Confit Mushrooms. Served on a York City Pretzel Bun with a side 
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We created this station for a fundraiser for HOLA (Heart of Los Angeles)- a children’s charity in Los Angeles. All 

of the stations were designed to have guests and their children interact as part of the overall carnival theme 

experience. Our cotton Candy Hair Salon was a fun as our animated servers trimmed and shaped large 

bouffants of cotton candy we wrapped onto mannequin heads. Our servers filled cone cups with the trimmed 

candy floss hair and handed them to guests. 



Fish & 
Chips

Our station is an 
answer to clients 

wanting an 
alternative to a 
sushi station. 

Our chefs prepare 
small plates of 

composed fresh 
fish appetizers in 
front of guests. 



We created this station for a fun interactive 
dessert. It is very instagram-able and gets 
excellent participation from guests. The base of 
the balloon taffy is made from sugar, corn syrup, 
agar , coloring and flavoring. We use silicone 
tubing attached to a carburetor on a helium 
tank and gently fill the balloons. They inflate 
and we quickly wrap a piece of butcher twine 
around the base and hand the floating balloon 
to guests. The guests put their lips on the 
balloon and suck in the helium as they eat the 
taffy.



Crudités Garden
We created this garden 9 years ago and have 
had it photographed a million times. It has 
appeared in People Magazine and several 
other publications over the years. The soil is 
made from black olive bread crumbs with 
puffed wild rice (which resembles grubs). Our 
servers scoop up fresh baby vegetables and 
edible flowers with gardening tools on to 
appetizer plates for guests. Watering cans are 
filled with salad dressings and guests choose 
which one they want. 





We also have a sweet version of this garden with 
dark chocolate cake crumb soil that we have 
served for countless brand launches like: Arizona 
Jeans Co. and Charlotte Ronson Eyewear…We 
have done a Graveyard theme for Halloween 
events with tombstone painted sugar cookies, 
witch finger biscotti and creepy gummy bugs etc…



Vegetarian Carving Station



Tradition carving station with an unconventional twist…
Vegetables are carved in front of guest under heat lamps on carving 
boards by chefs.Complimenting sauces are served from traditional 

gravy boats with fresh baked rolls.

Whole roasted Kabocha squash- brown butter sage custard,  crispy wild rice with mushroom 
gravy

Whole roasted eggplant roulade- pine nuts, white raisins, tomato, oregano with chimichurri

Beet Wellington- roasted beets, wild mushroom duxelle, sautéed spinach wrapped in puffed 
pastry with horseradish cream



Thank you!
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Edible Ballon Taffy Recipe:

Ingredients

7 gr Powder Gelatin

2 T Water

1 Cup Sugar

2 T Corn Starch

2/3 Cup Light Corn Syrup

1/2 Cup Water

1/2 tsp. Salt

1 tsp. Candy Flavoring

1/2 tsp. Gel Food Flavoring

Helium Tank

Carburetor

1/2” clear rubber tubing approx 36” long

24” pieces of butchers twine

Method:
• Dissolve Gelatin in water, set aside
• In non-reactive pot, bring to a boil, sugar, cornstarch, corn syrup, water, salt.
• When mixture reaches 255 degrees, turn down heat and stir in gelatin mixture with silicone spatula,
• Remove from heat and transfer into microwavable bowl
• Dip rubber hose attachment into taffy mixture and coat about 1 “ of end of hose
• Release Helium slowly and steady with carburetor attachment keeping rubber tip upright
• Cross piece of butcher twine to seal and remove balloon from tubing
• OR use a paper straw to quickly swirl end of balloon to seal it and detach it from tubing
• Serve immediately



EDIBLE SOIL FOR CRUDITÉS GARDEN 

Ingredients:
20 lbs. Pitted Oil cured Olives
20 lbs Bag Panko Breadcrumbs
2 Cups Garlic Cloves
4 Cups Candied Lemon Peel (or fresh lemon zest)
2 Cups Fresh Oregano
2 Cups Fresh Parsley
1 Cup Ground Black Pepper

Method:

• In Robot Coupe, finely puree olives (add some EVO if necessary)
• In Large Mixer 
• Spread Crumbs onto full sheet pans with parchment and Dry in oven 100- 150 degrees
• Until crumbs are fully dry
• Cool completely to room temperature and pulverize in robot coup until the soil is dark and is the correct dirt texture


